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   Florida Keys   –  Intro 
 
I had been to the Florida Keys twice before, once in the mid-80s and again at 
the end of the "Florida East" trip along Florida's south-east coast.  The most 
common sights along the Keys Highway and in Key West are included in the 
separate Florida-East.PDF. 
 
This trip was just a winter break, but I had learned more about Florida's past 
since my last visit, and made a point of looking up some of the remnants of 
the railroad that opened up the Florida Keys for the rest of the world.  I think 
you may find some of that interesting too. 
 
Because the railroad locations are scattered and not in chronological 
sequence, I've divided this PDF into two sections. 
 

 Part 1 - Sightseeing adds to the Florida Keys vacation pictures in the 
Florida-East.PDF, more souvenirs of a few days in paradise. 

 
 Part 2 - The Overseas Railroad is about Henry Flagler and the Key 

West Extension of his Florida East Coast Railway. 
 

 
–  Bruce McKay    

 
www.travel-pix.ca 



 

Miami and the Keys 

Miami to Key Largo 
61 miles  /  98 km 

Key Largo to Key West 
106 miles  /  171 km 

  Overnights 
  Start 
  Finish 

 

 

 

 

Stock Island 
Bahia Honda Park 

Big Pine Key 

Seven Mile Bridge 

Pigeon Key 

Anne's Beach 

Whale Harbor 



 

 Welcome  Probably the painted highway dividers are meant to put 
 to the Keys you in a Keys frame of mind.  Really not necessary. 
 



 

 Key Largo View from my room.  Instant Keys frame of mind. 
   
 



 

 Key Largo These ibis youngsters are the permanent residents of the Hampton. 
  The rest of us are transients. 
 



 

 Key Largo Sundowners restaurant on the Bay Side (Gulf of Mexico). 
   The pelican at the left … 
 



 

 Key Largo … also tolerates transient visitors. 
    
 



 

 Key Largo "Ocean Side". 
   Channel to the Atlantic. 
 



 

 Key Largo Reef Roamer takes guests for afternoon or sunset cruises. 
    
 



 

 Key Largo Reef Roamer sunset cruise 
    
 



 

 Key Largo  
    
 



 

 Upper Keys Heading south.  Bridges are lifelines here, carrying everything. 
   All fresh water for the Keys comes in a pipe from the mainland. 
 



 

 Whale Harbor  
    
 



 

 Whale Harbor Whale Harbor is home base for private operators who  
   specialize in taking guests for deep sea sport fishing. 
 



 

 Whale Harbor Each operator posts photos of best catches at home base.  
 



 

 Anne's Anne's Beach is part of a roadside park. 
 Beach  
 



 

 Anne's The Keys has long had many environmentally responsible residents. 
 Beach  
 



 

 Marathon Sunset Grille has a play area for both kids and adults. 
    
 



 

 Marathon Burdines, a marina complex on the Ocean Side 
    
 



 

 Marathon Burdines Bar & Grille is a popular spot for a quick lunch. 
    
 



 

 Marathon Keys frame of mind. 
   At Burdines. 
 



 

 Sightseeing I'm really not here to see the airport. 
    
 



 

 Helicopter There's a small helicopter company here that offers  
   sightseeing and photo flights at affordable rates. 
 



 

 Helicopter The Old City Helicopters pilots are friendly and  
   flexible, and the gear is in excellent shape. 
 



 

 Helicopter This a Robinson R44, a small helicopter  
   with a very solid reputation. 
 



 

 Helicopter The doors are off to prevent reflections on the glass, I'm securely 
   strapped in, and headsets make for easy conversation. 
 



 

 Helicopter Marathon.  U.S. Highway 1, the Keys Highway, looking north. 
    
 



 

 Helicopter The Keys are really more water and bridges than islands. 
    
 



 

 Helicopter Marathon's Boot Key Harbor 
    
 



 

 Helicopter Burdines, lower right 
    
 



 

 Helicopter Burdines 
    
 



 

 Helicopter Marathon's Sombrero Beach 
    
 



 

 Helicopter Sombrero Beach 
    
 



 

 Helicopter New homes near the water are now built on stilts. 
    
 



 

 Seven Mile Looking south from Marathon.  The new and 
 Bridge old Seven Mile Bridges, side by side. 
 



 

 Seven Mile Pigeon Key was a railroad construction camp site and an old highway rest stop. 
 Bridge We'll come back here in Part 2. 
 



 

 Bahia Honda Bahia Honda is the largest park in the Lower Keys, with extensive sandy beaches and 
 State Park deep waters close enough to shore to provide exceptional swimming and snorkeling. 
 



 

 Bahia Honda  
 State Park  
 



 

 Bahia Honda   
 State Park  
 



 

 Big Pine Key Big Pine Key is the home of the famously adorable 30" tall Key Deer, 
   but I didn't get to see any of them (again).  
 



 

 Stock Island Though close to Key West, Stock Island  
   is relaxed and informal. 
 



 

 Key West Higgs Beach 
    
 



 

 Key West Key West's harbor, now home to pleasure  
   and tourist craft, was once a working port. 
 



 

 Key West The Western Union could lay 20 miles of undersea 
   cable on a single trip, but is no longer seaworthy. 
 



 

 America 2 I'm headed out for a short cruise on a schooner that's fit for winning races. 
 Day Sail America 2 is a replica of a 19th century racing yacht. 
 



 

 America 2 The original America was the first winner 
 Day Sail of the America's Cup sailing trophy. 
 



 

 America 2 On the way out we pass the Disney Wonder. 
 Day Sail 2,700 passengers, 950 cast and crew. 
 



 

 America 2 In the distance we spot a tall ship. 
 Day Sail  
 



 

 America 2 It's a three-masted barque, a design common in the 19th century. 
 Day Sail  
 



 

 America 2 Our captain bring us around and we discover that it's Gunilla, 
 Day Sail Sweden's largest sail training vessel. 
 



 

 America 2 Groups of 44 Swedish teenagers train on  
 Day Sail annual four-month voyages for three years. 
 



 

 America 2 We enjoy an exhilarating sail as our expert 
 Day Sail crew has fun harnessing the stiff breeze. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher I had passed by the Mel Fisher Museum in 2010 but seeing all the gold in the churches 
 Museum in Spain last fall made me more curious about the Spanish gold shipments. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher September 4, 1622.  A 28-ship Spanish convoy left Havana, bound for Seville with 
 Museum tons of silver, gold, and jewels plundered from the natives of South America. 
 

Nuestra Señora de Atocha 
From architectural drawings 



 

 Mel Fisher Two days later a massive hurricane sank eight of the ships, including those  
 Museum carrying the largest treasures, and scattered the riches across the sea floor. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher The search for the main treasures of the Santa Margarita and the larger Nuestra Señora  
 Museum de Atocha took over 16 years, cost three lives, and challenged everyone involved. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher Mel's son Dirk found five bronze cannons belonging to the Atocha in 1975. 
 Museum Treasure from the Santa Margarita was recovered in 1980. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher Astrolabes, high tech navigation aids of the day, were found from both ships. 
 Museum But the "mother lode" treasure of the Atocha remained elusive. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher Finally, on July 20, 1985 divers found stacks of silver bars, chests 
 Museum of treasure coins, gold, jewels, and unique artifacts of the Atocha. 
 

Pat Clyne photo 
© Salvors, Inc. 



 

 Mel Fisher The 1985 Atocha treasure included 969 silver ingots (32 tons), 115 gold bars (200 pounds), 
 Museum 315 emeralds ranging up to 77 carats, 137,000 gold and silver coins, and jewelry. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher The emeralds on the Atocha came from the Muzo Mine in Columbia.  They are renowned 
 Museum for their colour and are the world standard by which all emeralds are judged. 
 



 

 

    

 

 

 

 Mel Fisher The value of the1985 "Atocha Motherlode" discovery was estimated at $ 450 million. 
 Museum Recovery operations still continue. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher After Fisher discovered the Atocha treasure the State of Florida claimed ownership of it. 
 Museum Eight years of legal battles ended when the U.S. Supreme Court dismissed Florida's claim. 
 



 

 Mel Fisher You can purchase original and replica treasure 
 Museum items in the Mel Fisher store, if you're rich. 
 



 

 Jolly II Rover The Jolly II Rover is an 80-foot square rigged topsail schooner 
 Sunset Sail from the era of pirates, rum runners, and privateers. 
 



 

 Jolly II Rover There's not much breeze today, but the sails go up anyway 
 Sunset Sail and we pretend we could be a serious threat. 
 



 

 Jolly II Rover   
 Sunset Sail  
 



 

 Jolly II Rover   
 Sunset Sail  
 



 

 Jolly II Rover   
 Sunset Sail  
 



 

 Jolly II Rover In the Caribbean captains dismiss these  
 Sunset Sail packed party cruises as "disco boats". 
 



 

 Jolly II Rover Things are delightfully peaceful aboard Jolly Rover. 
 Sunset Sail  
 



 

 Jolly II Rover   
 Sunset Sail  
 



 

 Jolly II Rover   
 Sunset Sail  
 



 

Part 2. 
 
The Overseas Railroad 



 
 
 

Henry Flagler 
 
 

Henry Flagler (1830-1913) was an American industrialist who made a 
fortune as a founder (with John D. Rockefeller) of the controversial 
Standard Oil Company, which expanded into a petroleum monopoly 
empire beginning in the 1870s. 
 
He is better known as Florida's Empire Builder. 
 
In the winter of 1883-84 Flagler, who had already retired from his 
daily involvement in Standard Oil, travelled to St. Augustine to 
escape the cold of his upstate New York estate.  The Florida weather 
was agreeable, but he found the hotel facilities inferior to those to 
which he and his friends were accustomed. 
 
By then many wealthy Americans were wintering on the French 
Riviera, and Flagler – still alert to business opportunities – became 
convinced that better facilities would induce wealthy northerners to 
come to Florida, where the weather was actually better. 
 
Beginning in 1885 Flagler built luxury hotels in St. Augustine and 
further down the coast in what are now Palm Beach and Miami. 
 
He quickly realized that a sound transportation system would be 
required to support the hotel ventures, both to bring in construction 
materials and then to transport elegant patrons in style and comfort. 
 
Flagler's solution to his transportation problem was to buy up and 
improve the existing short line railroads and merge them into what 
became his Florida East Coast Railway. 

 



 
 
 

Henry Flagler … 
 
 
By 1896 Flagler's Florida empire included eight elegant 
hotels, a fishing camp for the rich and famous, extensive 
land holdings, a steamship company, a magnificent personal 
mansion in Palm Beach and – linking everything together – 
his passenger and freight railway, which ran for 350 miles / 
565 km south from Jacksonville to Miami. 
 
Flagler then became convinced that Key West, then Florida's 
largest city, could become both a popular tourist destination 
and a prosperous deep water port.  But at that time it could 
only be reached by sea. 
 
In 1905 Flagler began his most famous exploit – extending 
the railway south 128 miles / 206 km from Miami, across the 
islands of the Florida Keys, to Key West. 
 
The obstacles to overcome were incredible, and there were 
deadly disasters along the way, but innovative engineering, 
incredibly hard labour, and Flagler's fortune completed the 
Key West Extension by 1912, ushering in a new era in 
Florida's development. 
 
On Labor Day 1935 a monster hurricane and tidal wave 
devastated the Keys, killed almost 600 people, and left over 
40 miles of the railroad in ruins. 
 
For a variety of reasons the railway was not rebuilt, replaced 
instead with a highway, but by then it had already 
transformed southern Florida forever. 

 



 

The Florida Keys 

Bahia Honda Bridge 

Seven Mile Bridge 

Pigeon Key 

Long Key Viaduct 

Hurricane Memorial 

Vets' Highway Piers 



 

 Construction The Key West Extension was commonly called "Flagler's Folly", but when  
   successfully completed was termed "the eighth wonder of the world". 
 



 

 Construction In 1905 laborers did not have modern machinery, and they were coping with serious 
   problems, including bogs, the sea, lack of fresh water, hurricanes, and mosquitoes. 
 



 

 Long Key The Long Key Viaduct was constructed using new materials – steel-reinforced 
 Viaduct poured concrete, though the arches design borrowed directly from the Romans. 
 



 

 Long Key The modern highway bridges run parallel to the original railway bridges, 
 Viaduct many of which have been retained as pedestrian and bicycle paths. 
 



 

 Long Key The Long Key Viaduct was Flagler's favourite. 
 Viaduct "You build one arch, and then another, and soon you're in Key West." 
 



 

 Pigeon Key Time to return to Pigeon Key, just south of Marathon, 
   which we spotted from the helicopter earlier. 
 



 

 Pigeon Key In the early 1900s Pigeon Key housed 400 of the workers who built the railway. 
   Today the island is maintained as an educational site by a non-profit foundation. 
 



 

 Pigeon Key Access to Pigeon Key is by a two-mile walk on the old railway bridge  
   or a 20-minute boat ride.  I took the easy way. 
 



 

 Pigeon Key Pigeon Key was the work camp for building the original Seven Mile Bridge 
   which crosses it.  It now has trees and grass and modern conveniences. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Pigeon Key As a work camp Pigeon Key was a rocky outcrop with huts and tents. 
   Flagler preferred to keep his men isolated from alcohol and women. 
 

Pigeon Key Museum display 



 

 Pigeon Key One of the original dormitory buildings remains. 
    
 



 

 Pigeon Key This room housed sleeping and dining quarters for 60 men. 
    
 



 

 Pigeon Key At other sites workers were originally housed on quarterboats, floating 
   dorms that proved to be a deadly trap when a hurricane struck in 1906. 
 



 

 Seven Mile The original Seven Mile Bridge (right) and the modern  
 Bridge highway replacement carrying U.S. Route 1. 
 



 

 Bahia Honda The mile-long Bahia Honda Bridge crossed the deepest water and  
 Bridge required higher wave clearances.  Trains ran inside the steel trusses. 
 



 

 Success Hurricanes in 1906, 1909, and 1910 interrupted construction and claimed  
   over 100 lives, but the railroad was competed to Key West in early 1912. 
 

Corner of Margaret and Caroline Streets 
Key West 



 

 Success Henry Flagler, then 80 and in failing health, rode his railroad to Key West on  
   January 12, 1912, and was greeted by a cheering thousands.  He died a year later. 
 



 

 Success Direct passenger service from New York began the next day  
   and quickly proved popular with vacationing northerners. 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

H.M. Flagler's Special, first train crossing Long Key Viaduct, 2.7 miles long, Long Key, Florida 
Library of Congress Archives 

 Success, The business case for the Key West Extension also depended on carrying freight 
 but … from the Panama Canal and Cuba, and not enough freight traffic materialized. 
 



 

 Success, In the late 1920s the Florida East Coast Railway's fortunes began 
 but … to change, and on September 1, 1931 it went into receivership. 
 

From Speedway to Sunshine 
The Boston Mills Press 



 

 
 
 
Disaster 
 
The 1935 Labor Day Hurricane which hit 
the Florida Keys remains the strongest 
ever to hit the U.S. and the Atlantic 
Basin. 
 
Wind speeds reached 200 mph / 322 
km/h, and a storm surge of 10 to 20 feet 
/ 5.5-6 metres swept over the low-lying 
islands.  The storm centre crossed the 
Keys in the Islamorada area, where it 
destroyed almost all buildings. 
 
A train sent from Miami to evacuate 
veterans who had been given jobs as 
highway construction workers was 
swept off the track by the storm surge, 
fatally trapping the refugees inside. 
 
Total death toll from the storm is 
estimated at 600. 
 
For the most part the railway bridges 
withstood the storm, but over 40 miles 
of the railroad on the keys was 
completely wiped out. 



 

 Vets' Highway These uncompleted highway bridge piers were started by World War I veterans in  
 Piers a special government program created for vets hard hit by the Great Depression. 
 



 

 Vets' Highway Over 200 of the 600 veterans sent to the Keys  
 Piers in 1934 were killed in the 1935 hurricane. 
 



 

 Hurricane The Islamorada Hurricane Memorial is located in the area hardest hit.  The memorial 
 Memorial houses a crypt containing the bones and cremated remains of approximately 300 victims. 
 



 

 Hurricane   
 Memorial  
 



 

 Bankruptcy The Florida East Coast Railway was in no position to rebuild. The Overseas Railroad lands  
   and bridges, which had cost $20 million, were sold to the State of Florida for $640,000. 
 



 

 The Overseas The sturdy railroad bridges were used to cobble together a replacement  
 Highway highway.  Steel beams widened the decks to provide for two-lane traffic. 
 



 

 The Overseas At Bahia Honda, the highway was placed on top of the trusses, 65 feet / 20 metres 
 Highway above the water.  Highway bridge replacements were built in the 1970s and 80s. 
 



 

 Legacy Biographers still struggle to understand how an originally ruthless oil tycoon ended  
   up plowing his fortune into Florida development that wasn't turning him a profit. 
 



 

 Legacy Grateful Floridians have erected monuments in Miami and all over Key West, and streets bear  
   Flagler's name all over Florida.  Some claim he invented Florida, or at least modern Florida. 
 



 

 Legacy Perhaps the most fitting memorial to Henry Flagler is his grandest hotel. 
   He didn't live to see the completion of his elegant Casa Marina in Key West. 
 



 

 Legacy Casa Marina, now a Waldorf Astoria Resort, opened on New Year's Eve, 1920. 
   It has been through ups and downs, but has been restored to its original elegance. 
 



 

 Legacy Casa Marina seems to be a prosperous reflection of Flagler's vision for Florida. 
    
 



 
 
 

Books 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
It's not my mission to sell books here, but if you have a special interest in 
either of the epic tales I encountered, here are the best sources I found. 
 
 
 
 
Last Train to Paradise – Henry Flagler and the Spectacular Rise and Fall of 
the Railroad that Crossed an Ocean 

by Les Standiford, 281 pages 
 

This is a detailed account of the extraordinary construction and 
spectacular demise of the Key West railroad, told by a novelist who 
brings his story-telling skills to bear on the narrative and also 
considers Flagler's possible motivations for persisting in the drive 
to complete this virtually impossible project. 

 
 
 
 
 
Fatal Treasure – Greed and Death, Emeralds and Gold, and the Obsessive 
Search for the Legendary Ghost Galleon Atocha 

by Jedwin Smith, 257 pages 
 

This is a detailed account of the ups and downs of Mel Fisher's long 
quest to find gold where the rainbow meets the sea. 

 
Although the scale and consequences of his undertaking are less  
than Flagler's, it is fascinating that the central ingredient in both 
tales is dogged persistence. 

 



 

<  End  > 
 
 
 
 
 

   Florida Keys 
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